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The candidate for mayBOLD ROBBERY ill 'be selected as a. matter of expediency,
but no consideration of expsdiency will
influence the selection unless there is

C a ncer
My Treatment Gives Instant Relief

From Pain and Odor and Has
Often Cured Cancer.

LIKE
BALL RETURNS

OVERTIMES'WIRENW1NDY CITY POISON
Bone Pains, Can--At Home Without Pain, Piaster or

Operation and I Tell You How,
Free. ccr, mum,In order to accommodate the base

ball enthusiasts of the city, The
Evening Times and the Western

Couple of Men Break Window

an dGeUewelry Worth ?5,000

abundant reason to ret:' upon his party
.fidelity. Arthur and Logan were nomi-

nated as representatives of a faction of
the rarty which was defeated when the
choice for president was made, but they
were republicans who had the confi-

dence of the party. They were needed
to unite different elements, which,
however, were not divided on any es-

sential party principle. Similar condi-
tions brought about the selection of
Gov. Morton as Harrison's running
mate in 1SSS. These were the more con-

spicuous instances of that kind in the
republican experience.

It is always sought to select a candi-
date for who will supple-
ment the strength of the candidate for
president. New York, which has never

Union Telegraph Company will fur
: "'-- '

nish a detailed account of the games

Many people suiter from lllood
Poison ana ilon'r. know it. Read
symptoms. Easily cured by Itt B. B

If you have aches and pain In th8
bones, back or Joints, Itching. Scabby
skin, blood feels hot or thin. Swollen
Glands, Rising. r..t Bumps on the
skin, Sore Throat or Mouth, falling
hair, Pimpies or offensive eruptions.

with Wilmington. The score by in-

nings, every detail, will come over
the leased wire of The Times and
will be bulletined by this paper.

Crash of Glass Heard By Early Morn-

ing Pedestrians on State Street and
Looters of Gems Might Have Been
Caught Without Trouble, But They
Dive Away Into Crowd and Are
Safe.

All interested may come to tub
Cancerous Sores Lumps or Sores onoffice and hear the returns read or

may read them from the board. The
results of the other games in the
Eastern Carolina League will also be
announced.

The Evening Times is indebted to
the Western Union, which is respon-

sible in a large measure for the

"We want to make the general volume
of our business for June equal to our sales
of one year ago, and to that end have inaug-
urated a

33 1-- 3 Per Cent Reduction Sale on
Suits Made to Order

from certain styles we will be pleased to.
show .you on applicat ion. High quality of
Linings, Trimmings and Workmanship, as
well as Fit and satisfaction guaranteed.

MAKE AN EARLY SELECTION. ,

A. C. HINTON,
North Carolina's Foremost Tailor.

Carolina Trust Bldg.

Lips, Face or uny part of the body, bad but one republican nominee for
Hash on Skin, are run down or ner- - i first place, has had many nominees for
vous. Ulcers on any parr of the body, j second place, because it has been an
Carbuncles or boas. BotanH essential state to carry. It sometimes,
Blood Balm. (B. H. H.) Guaranteed! but rarely, has been the fact that the
to cure even the worst and jnost deep-- candidate for nt was a
seated cvtes. VS. It. .fl. drives all j weakness rather than a help, but there
poisonous mattei from th'j system and j has been no instance where the nomi-sen-

a flood of pun. rich blood direcl J nee for second place could be held re-t- o

the skin surface. In this way Aches sponsible for defeat. Nor has there
snd Pains are stopped, all Eruptions, jbeen any time for forty years when the
Sores, Pimples, even ra'ieer and every j vice-pr- ident elected by the republi-eviden-

of Blood Poison are quickly can party was not entirely tit to per-beal-

and cured, completely changing j form the duties of the presidency,
the entire body into a clean, healthy J ; No one need have any fear that the
condition. Thousands of the worst j coming convention will make a mis-cas- es

cured by B. B. B, after all other . take. It has too rich a field from which
treatment failed. I to choose, and will be exposed to no

CURES n'CHIXO ECZEMA, 'danger. The importance of the matter
Waterly blisters, open, Itching sores j is fully understood. The

of all kind, all leave after treatment ' action of recent conventions is not at
with B. B. B. because these troubles au likelv to be departed from. Phila- -

By this arrangement Raleigh fans
will be able to receive the returns
hot from the bat, as jt were.

I Have Proven Cancer Can Be Cured
at Home. No Pain, No Plaster, No
Knife. Dr. Wells.

I have perfected a new and seeming-
ly unfailing remedy for the relief or
cure of the dead!;' cancer. I have made
some most astonishing cures. I be-

lieve every person with eaneer should
know of this remarkable medicine and
its wonderful cures, and I will be glad
to give full information free to all who

Consumptives Made Comfortable.
Foley's Honey and Tar has cured

many cases of incipient consumption
and even in the advanced stages af-

fords comfort and relief. Refuse any
but the genuine Foley's Honey and
Tar. 0. (i. King.

(By Leased Wire to The Times.)
Chicago June 11. One of the

boldest robberies in recent years oc-

curred early today, when two men
threw a brick through the north win1
dow of Hynian Berg & company's
jewelry store in the Columbus Me-

morial building. State and Washing-
ton streets, swept f 5,000 worth of
jewelry into a bag and escaped.

Despite the early hour, there were
many men on State street at the time
close enough to hear the crash of
the breaking glass. No one attempt-
ed to Interfere, however, and the rob-
bers, who were not masked, filled
their bag rather deliberately and
started to walk briskly east on Wash-

ington street.
As they reached the alley, John

Crowe, a private watchman in uni-

form, ran out. He had heard the
glass broken and was running to in-

vestigate. He took in the situation
and ordered the men to halt. They
started to run, and, with Crowe in
close pursuit, gained Wabash avenue,
ran up the elevated railroad loop
steps and were lost to their pursuer
in the maze of stairs and platforms.

are caused by blood rolson, while B j dolphin Press.write me and tell me about their case.
ti. a. Kills the poison, manes ma dioooPeter Keagan, Oaleshurg, 111., had RALEIGH.MIDDLESEX HAS

ANOTHER BANK the pores anpure and rich, healscancer of the mouth and throat, roe- - DeWitt's Little Early Risers, the
famous little pills, are sold by King-Crowe- ll

Drug Co.
tors said, "no hope." Mr. Kenyan
wrote: "It is only a question of a short
time I must die." Today his cancel-i-

healed up and he is well. My' new
radiatlzed fluid did it. It has other

stops the Itching.
BOTANIC I5LOOD HALM, (B. B. B.
Is pleasant and safe to take; compos-
ed of piire Botanic ingredients
SAMPLE SENT FREE by writing
Blood Balm Co.. Atlanta, Ga. SOLI'
BT DRUGGISTS, or sent by express

t $1.00 PER LARGE BOTTLE, with
directions for homo cur

Just such cures to Its credit. It gives
Instant relief from the pain and odor
and Is saving people every day ami
restoring them to health and Mrenth.

Charters were issued today as fol-

lows:
Middlesex Banking Company, of

Middlesex, Nash county, to do a com-

mercial and savings 'business. The
authorized capital is $10,000, divided
into shares of the value of $50 each,
and the company will begin with its
full capital. The incorporators are
A. F. Manning, K. W. Ballentine, J,
R. J. Finch, S. F. High and others.

New Savannah Flume Company,

If you have cancer or any lump or

We Prepay

All Express

Charges.

sore that you believe is Cancer, write I'oor Troubled Man!
Dismay will fill masculine--- hearts

'at the report from Paris of a new
today and learn .how. 'others have-bee-

cured quickly and safely and at very
small expense.;. No "matter what yourLast Day of the Gray's device of feminine fashion for man s

j undoing gowns so tight-fittin- g and

, Village Income From Golf.
The village of Brancaster has

made an arrangement with the Royal
West Norfolk Golf club, under which
it receives 4 per cent, on the club's
gross income, with a guarantee of
not less than 50 pounds in any year,
for the use of the land which has been
converted into links. Each year the
money is distributed equally among
householders of not less than twelve
months' residence. This year's dis-

tribution has just been made, and
the club paid over. 63 pounds, 16s.,
an increase of s pounds 12s. upon
last year's contribution. The amount
sufficed to give every householder in
Brancaster 5s. and leave a balance in
hand. London Standard.

condition mav be. do not hesitate to
write and tell me about it. I will an of Waynesville. Haywood county, transparent that the police were re- -

The objects are to build, manutac- - qV,ircd to protect the women wear- - j
swer your letter promptly, giving you.
absolutely free, fill! information and
proof of many remarkable cures. Ad
dress. Dr. Kupt-r- Wells, 3133 Kadol

ture ana erect mime lines iur me ,nS them from ardent demonstra-purpos- e

of bearing and transporting ' Hons. "What: Paris thinks today"
planks, etc., and to direct the waters u,e rest of the world will think to-

ot streams by means of canals, and! ,nrrow. an(j likewise what shocks
to operate saw mills. The authorized plirj8 must bi somewhat extreme.

Bldg.. St. Louis. Mo.

ORDERS FOR BEER
Shipped by Express in Plain Packages Day

Received, Therefore Fresh Goods.
Gold Medal Award, Jamestown Exposition,: For Purity

THESE ARE PRICES FOR THE
STATE OF N. C.

(Continued from First Page.)
rank of lieutenant-genera- l.

The 18th annual reunion of the
United Veterans of the Confederacy capital is $la000U, divided mtOT1,e ,)rospcct of the demoralizing at--
adjourned this morning to meet next

of June 4 and was due in Kansas
City on Saturday. The shipment of
$50,000 was consigned to the Chemi-
cal National bank, New York, and
was shipped by the Farmers & Mer-

chants National bank of this city.

year in Memphis, Tenn. The old sol'
both conimoii and preferred stock.
Of' the authorized capital $500 has
been subscribed by Jno. O. Bowman,
Philadelphia; Alden Howell, Jr.,

tire on Broadway will create conster-- i
nation. '

How far are itu? siren sex to go in j

the disulav of its charms to man's
dlers as one man declare the Bir BIG CREEK COAL CO. 6L

Waynesville, and V F. Brown, eh--j discriminating eye'.' The peek-abo- o

V ''--.:- waist was the first assault on mascu- -ster.

mingham reunion was the best in the
history of the organization in several
respects Nothing was left undone
for the comfort and pleasure of the
old soldiers, and they are loud in
their praise of the manner in which

2 Ioz. 4 Doz. 6 I)oz.
Wurzlnirxcr Heer, $2.50 $fl.0
I'llsiner Heer . . . 2.50 4.20 6.30
I'nrctina Mult Ext. 2.50 4.0 6.00
Capuzlener " 2.50 4.00 6.00

10 Doz.
$11.50

10.50
11.50
11.50

12 Doz.
M.2)
12.0(
1S.20
i:t.2o

me j. woore ana .inuru.au ne. susceptibility. Open work
ompany. of Greensboro, changes its . kjn cs wl(k.n,,d tne breach and el--

name to J. S. Moore & Company. J. !iiHPVs lioiit finished him. If Wethe program was carried out in Us en

Bucklen's Arnica Salve Wins.
Tom Moore, of Rural' Route 1. Coch-

ran, Ga., Wri.te: "I had a bad sore,
come on the Instep of my foot and could
find nothing that would heal it until I
applied Bucklen's Arnica Salve. Less
'ban half of a. 2i cent box won the
cay for me by affecting a perfect cure."
Sold under guarantee at all druggists.

Moore i president and H. J. , isth nevi(.PS of Venus, a gown
Allow 30 Cents Ter Dozen For Returned Rattles.

KFMIT MOXEV OK EXPRESS OKDER.

THE VIRGINIA BREWING CO.,
tirety. Inurman is secretary and treas-- ; uu tl)tt telegraph description of K.,..WJ.vilW'-- iUrcr, ,vhi,-- Miii'trpKlK ji Thfiis rostmnp hisThe crowning feature of the last
day of the reunion was the immense ROANOKE. VIRGINIA.discomfiture will be complete 'New
parade of the veterans this noon. The Roosevelt Call-Ikw- n.

V ork World.
The day was hot, with the sun shin

YOUNG MEN '.OK' DRESS.ing bright, but the veterans marched
with the esprit d' corps of '61-6- 5 and The republican national commit-- 1 y. R. Ward, of Dyersburg, Tenn,,

Held In Pittsburg" Because They Had
Suspiciously Largo '.Quantity ofonly a few were compelled to leave

tee has a majority of members who! writes; "This is to certify that I have
do not belong to the Roosevelt fac- -f USed Foley's Orino Laxative for
Hon. They simply put it right up to chronic constipation, and it. has

the ranks on account of fatigue. GeuiN
Pittsburg. Fa.. June 11. J. A. the President to come down from his proven without a doubt to be a thor

White and S, P. Saunders,' well-dre- ss position and recognize all factions
ed young men registering 'from'-Ne- of the party, or be routed at Chicago.

He can take his choice. Beyond ques

ough practical remedy for this trou-
ble, and it is with pleasure I offer
my ocnsclentious reference." O. G.
King.

York, but who. the police say, have
tion it is the most serious call-dow- nrecently made the round of all the

big cities of the east, were arrested that the president has ever had. He
here this afternoon after a hard

- Cnlebra.b

BIG CREEK COAL
direct from oar tntner
will protect you flaring
thld damp cold weather

CAPITAL CITY FUEL CO

turew a lit, but he is getting over
It, "and he will come down all right
when he realizes that ' 'there are

De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve. It is
especially good for piles. Be sure to
get DeWltt's. Sold by Kicg-Crowe- l!

Drug Company.

chase in an automobile by the police.
They are locked up as suspicious per-
sons, and in the hands of the author-
ities are unmounted gems worth from

others." Birmingham Ledger.

SEASHORE EXCURSION
Raleigh, Durham, Oxford, Louisburg,

intermediatePoints.
To PortsmouuVNorfolR, Va.

Tuesday, June 16th-18t- h.

Round-tri- p rate. from Raleigh to" Portsmouth-Norfol- k

and return on this excursion will bo $3.00. Train will leave
10:00 A. M., arriving at Portsmouth ;i :,'() P. M., Tuesduy af-
ternoon, June 10th; returning, will leave Portsmouth Thurs-
day, June 18th at 0:00 A. M. Through coaches from Durham,
Rj:li-igh- , Oxford and Ijoulsbu'g, and vestibule reserved seat
couch fmin Raleigh;' seats (50) cents extra in each direction.
Coaches attached for colored people. Children under twelve
years, half rate; under live, free.

For additional information, apply to your Agent or ad- -
an C. H. GATTIS,

TRW. I'ASS. AGT., 8. A. L. RY.,
Tucker Ilulldiug, Rulelgh, N. C.

$7,500 to $10,000 which the young

MAIL POUCH WITH $50,000

Drops Out of Sight and Government
Inspectors Can't Find It.

(By Leased Wire to The Times.)
Los Angeles, Cal., June 11. A

registered mail pouch containing
banknotes of at least $50,000 in
currency and, it is supposed, as much
more in miscellaneous remittances
and letters, has dropped out of sight
with sufficient mystery to baffle the
secret service.

For 48 hours postoffice. inspectors
have been seeking an answer to the
puzzle, which promises to prove one
of the largest thefts committed from
the postoffice department In years.

The pouch was in transit from Los
Angeles to New York. From the
check system of the department of
railway mail service it is known the
theft was perpetrated Saturday night
somewhere in the jurisdiction ot the

men, traveling in aa immense tour-
ing car, have been trying to sell to
the best jewelry stores of the city.

Their hats show purchase in Bal-

timore and their clothing in Boston
and Philadelphia. The police believe
the unmounted gems are from these
cities.

One of the pair tried to throw a
package away as he was overhauled,

A sewing m
can be attached to any standard sewing machine

It will not make an old machine new, but k will make it
run easier than any foot pedal machine because the Gemotor

after a mile automobile chase, but
was prevented by the other. This
was found to contain a wealth of un
mounted diamonds, pearls and rubies.Kansas City division. Beyond that

the officials have no trace they are
$300 A MONTH TOO LITTLE.willing to give out.

It Is admitted the lost pouch left
here over the Santa Fe the morning Wife of .Millionaire Mine Owner

MAPLE SPRING
THE STANDARD

OF QUALITY IN WHISKEY.
A Strictly High Grade Artie lo We Are Offering the Trade.

Positive She Can't Live On That
Denver, Col., June 11. A train of

lawyers,' witnesses and private de
tectives are working to ascertain the
income of Joseph Terry, the million

SPEAKS FOR ITSELF.

Experience of a Southern Man.

Please allow me to thank the orig-
inator of Postum, which in my case,
speaks for Itself," writes a Fla. man.

"I formerly drank so much coffee

aire mine owner, whose wife has
sued him for divorce. Mrs. Terry
first asked $500 a month, but later
she raised the amount on the ground
that she could not support herselfduring the day that my nervous sys-

tem was almost a wreck. My physi r"on that small amount."
Mrs. Terry has purchased several

does all the work

Electricity is obtained from
any convenient lamp socket
at a cost too small to notice

A sewing machine Gemotor
can be operated for about
one cent an hour and a full
year' s sewing can be done

without a backache

cian told me to quit drinking but I

had to have something to drink, so I
tried Postum.

hundred dollars worth of gowns and
a few more hundred dollars worth ?i'RK' M I A fl"To my great surprise I saw quite

a change In my nerves in about 10
days. That was a year ago and now

of bonnets and other necessities, and
Mr. Terry says the bills have been
coming in so thick that he has been
unable to figury out how much money

.JmmiiSmhe has. Mr. Terry alleges his wife's
bills were augmented by the fact that
she had to enter the Keeley cure in
stitute to take treatment for alcohol
Ism.

One of the statements brought
M6forth In the litigation Is that Mr Gemotor Attached to Sewing Machine

Terry used to keep sacks of golddust
and nuggets lying about the bouse in

my nerves are steady and I don t
have those bilious sick headaches
which I rjgularly had while drink-
ing coffee.

' "Postum seems to have body-build-I-

properties and leaves the head
clear, And I do not have the bad
taste In my mouth when I get up
mornings. When Postum Is boiled
good and strong, it Is far better In
taste than coffee. My advice to cof-

fee drinkers Is to try Postum and be
convinced." "There's a Reason."

Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to
Wellvllle" In pkgs.

Ever read the above letter? A bow
one appears from time to time. They
are genuine, true, and full of human
Interest.

a careless manner.

Ruby Gllman Marries Dancer.

This Whiskey is an excellent article matured In wood, It possesses all
tho qualities to be found In Standard High Grade Whiskey. We are ship,
plug this '.'.-

EXPRESS PREPAID, FOUR FULL QUARTS $3.00.
The Raleigh Electric Co.

ALL PHONES.
San Francisco, Cal., June 11. Ruby

Gllman, sister of Mrs. W. E. Corey,
formerly Mabelle Gllman, has been
carried at San Rafael to Charles
Hagedorn, a dancer at the Chutes. THE NEW COMB COMPANY

The Prompt Mull-Org-er Hotue. PETERSBURG, VA,

where the bride has held the position
of cashier for some time. They will
reside In this city.


